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IHS member Vicki Lai posted this lovely assemblage to wish everyone a Happy New Year of the Rat!

The Rat is the first of al l zodiac animals. According to one myth, the Jade

Emperor said the order would be decided by the order in which they arrived to his

party. The Rat tricked the Ox into giving him a ride. Then, just as they arrived at

the finish l ine, Rat jumped down and landed ahead of Ox, becoming first.

In Chinese culture, rats were seen as a sign of wealth and surplus. Because of

their reproduction rate, married couples also prayed to them for children.

Optimistic and energetic, people born in the Rat year are l ikable by all . They are

sensitive to other’s emotions but are stubborn with your opinion. Their

personality is kind, but due to weak communication skil ls, their words may seem

impolite and rude.

On the financial side, they l ike saving and can be stingy. However, their love for

hoarding wil l sometimes cause them to waste money on unnecessary things.
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GROWING HIBISCUS FROM SEED
VVeerraa NNeecchhvvoo lloodd sshhaarreess hheerr mmeetthhoodd

Vera lives in Kharkov (also known as Kharkiv) which is the 2nd largest city in Ukraine. I t is a
major cultural, scientific, educational, transport and industrial centre with numerous museums,
theatres and libraries. Kharkov's cl imate is described as humid continental with long, cold and
snowy winters and dry, hot summers. Average yearly rainfal l is 51 3mm (20 inches), with the

wettest months being June and July.

The junction of the Lopan and Kharkov rivers in Kharkov City

©Dmitry Sleduk

Vera has a beautiful col lection of

hibiscus (seel left) including such

gems as Tahitian Midnight Magic,

Roz Merritt, Thunderhead, Midnight

Frol ic, Jolanda Gommer and Sea of

Tranquil ity as well as several

Mooreas.

She grafts and she now also

hybridizes, although she has not yet

registered any of her seedlings.
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Left: Vera's seeds. The two in the

foreground have been 'nicked'. Removing a

tiny bit of the hard seed coating al lows

water to penetrate

and, if the seed is

fresh, the embryo

inside wil l quickly

begin to germinate.

Click here for a

video on how to

nick seeds.

Above: Vera has used a mixture of sharp

sand and perl ite in which to germinate her

seeds. She has placed them on top of the

mixture and wil l then cover them lightly with

more of the mixture.

Left: After sprinkl ing with a l ittle water (the

sand and perl ite should be moist, not wet),

Vera puts the covered pot on a well l i t (not

sunny) shelf . . and waits, checking every

day for signs of l ife. . .

http://internationalhibiscussociety.org/new/index.php/hibiscus-how-to/how-to-videos/nicking-seeds?fbclid=IwAR0GuCQEdM_ldsWKHTjPvWnpcWEqFPZQVPPiJvve8DatVKLFDFSFOUu5qMg
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Left: After just 4 days the first tiny

baby has popped up and started to

turn green.

Right: Another couple of days and

the rest of the babies have

germinated. At this stage Vera

careful ly scoops them up and

transfers them from the sand and

perl ite into a l ight compost which wil l

nourish them.

Below: After about 1 0 days the

seedlings are growing fast and

looking strong. The seed leaves have

opened out and now need plenty of

bright l ight in order to thrive.

Click here for a great article on

growing from seed on the Southern

California Hibiscus Society's

website.

http://www.socalhibiscussociety.org/propagation/seed-germination/?fbclid=IwAR0TzYIerPhLSgzxzyZyaGobhebjba3XhvoPftfvQ7PbLFKY0tr95aipbqI
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This chart (not specifical ly Hibiscus) was posted by Amjad Durrani
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H. arnottianus subsp. punaluuensis

A native of Hawaii from the

Ko'olau Range on O'ahu.

a large simple white flower

and showy red pistil and

stamen, lightly fragrant.

Robust, with large leaves

up to 1 0" long.

Photo by Joey Carlson
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THE HIBISCUS OF MOOREA
We take a look at the work of

CCHHAARRLLEESS AATTIIUU

The island ofMoorea

Charles Atiu's home in Moorea is surrounded by rows of Hibiscus.

Moorea is a beautiful volcanic island 11 miles northwest of Tahiti . I ts name comes from the
Tahitian Mo'ore'a, meaning 'yel low lizard'. This heart-shaped island covers just 80 sq. miles and

is very mountainous. Located almost entirely within the tropics, the cl imate of the French
Polynesian islands is tropical. The average temperatures are around 28°C to 32°C during the

day and sti l l well above 20°C at night.
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Charles Atiu was original ly from Raiatea, an island

known as the sacred island because that is where

it al l started for the Polynesians. He has lived in

Moorea since childhood on a large tract of land

inherited from his mother which was shared into

ten equal parts, because he is one of a family of

ten brothers and sisters. He is a state certified

professional horticulturist and says his passion for

agriculture came from his grandfather who

introduced him to the subject when he was

thirteen years old. For over twenty years Charles

worked both as a commercial fisherman and a

landscaper. His company operated in Tahiti and

Moorea. He first began to take an interest in

hibiscus about thirty years ago and began to

experiment with hybridizing. The original intention

was to have a greater range of varieties of

hibiscus to meet the demand of the local

population, but in the years since then he has

made great progress with hybridizing and now has

a global fol lowing. He says he produces between

1 ,000 and 5,000 new varieties each year, the

numbers depending on the focus of his research.

For many years now he has been affi l iated with

the IHS on Richard Johnson’s invitation. Richard,

of course, l ives in nearby Tahiti .

(Moorea Pacific Pearl Star x Moorea Merveille Chocolat)

© Charles Atiu
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NMMA DRACULA'S FIANCEE

(Moorea Moana Storm x Moorea Miti)

Photo by TengTeng

ABOUT COLORS AND THEIR VARIATION by Charles ATIU

"I t is difficult to find two identical colors. In fact, each flower has its own colors. I have noticed that some
flowers concentrate the colors, while others disperse them. And it also occurs that strong colors
disappear to give birth to an almost different new one.

In genetics two things must be clearly distinguished: theory and practice. As we do not know the
genetic background of the hibiscus, it often happens that we suddenly obtain colors different from what
we are looking for. To avoid these kinds of deviations, it is a good idea to first cross similar colors, to
increase the chances of finding the desired color amongst the young new plants. In the search for
colors, it is convenient that these are tested in the same way, to save time. Then it is possible to
combine them at wil l .

One thing is true: In hybridization we work only with probabil ity. By taking into consideration the genetic
potential of each flower, we judge in our spirit and our mind if a cross could be favorable or not. Each
hybridizer has its own judgment and way of doing things. As with colors, it is impossible to see two
identical hybridizers in terms of their quest, direction, and above all , results. Let’s take the case of
maroon color. I f we cross maroon colors very often, the possibi l ities of obtaining maroon flowers wil l be
increased, but there’s no certainty that the results in this direction wil l be satisfactory within what we
look for. In al l case, the more experiments one does with the flowers, the easier it wil l be to find the
direction one is looking for.

I t must be stated however, that orientation in this field is not easy, given the lack of information on the
genetics of hibiscus. Most hybridizers often work at random, though is also frequent that some new
marvels are obtained this way."
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THE ELUSIVE BLUE

Charles Atiu's first triumph in attempts to produce a strong

blue was Moorea Dark Kiss (see left).

"With time, I learned to dominate this color, incorporating it

into most of my hybrids. And so, by crossing two completely

different colors, I managed to get the blue color again.

In my home I became used to see blue hibiscuses. After a

few years, Moorea Dark Kiss had become a common

flower, unti l her picture was posted to the Internet for the

first time. That was the moment when I real ized that I am

the creator of an unique flower. Realizing it was me, the

first one to get the most intense blue color seen on any

hibiscus. But to be understood, for me it is nothing more

than a flower with a beautiful color. Exceptional, of course,

but nothing more than that. For me, al l flowers are beautiful

and all colors are exceptional, and I say this because only

time and experience have turned me into a hybridizer .

The next step was to try al l possible combinations for obtaining the darkest blue. As I often say, my

motto is to imagine the unthinkable. Once I 've got it, I ’m sure that a new challenge is waiting for me.

So many episodes, and all so fascinating. I t remains to be seen if the unthinkable wil l become reality

someday!"

(Excerpts from Charles Atiu – HIBISCUS -A passion dedicated l ife)

MOOREA
ROAD TO INFERNO
(Moorea Orlando Sunrise x

Moorea PentruTine

MOOREA DARK KISS

(Moorea Mamie Blue x Moorea Cerena)

Photo by Chris Chang
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MOOREA TEANIHEI

(Moorea Hot Charley x Moorea Bibop)

Photo by Nico Onesymus

Left: MOOREA

MY BLUE PEARL

(Moorea Moana Storm x

Moorea Anastasya)

Photo by Fil iz Mehmed

Right: MOOREA

BOONDAH BOO

(Moorea Abyss x Moorea

Imperial Blossom)

Photo by Pushpa Suresh

MASTER OF THE
MOOREA BLUES
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(Moorea Dreamcatcher x Moorea Aroha Belle Fille)

© Charles Atiu

There is a wonderful onl ine blog by Gabriela Biclea which is a tribute to Charles Atiu's work and well

worth browsing. We are delighted to note that Gabriela is a member of the IHS! You can access her

blog by clicking on the above logo.

Click here for Charles Atiu's Facebook page - moorea's hibiscus.

You can also access Charles Atiu's registered CVs on the IHS online database, cl ick here.

https://hibiscusaddict.wordpress.com/
https://www.facebook.com/mooreas.hibiscus.9
http://www.internationalhibiscussociety.org/SEArchive/SEindex1.php
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A CELEBRATION OF

BEAUTY

A selection of fabulous photos shared by members of the
International Hibiscus Society

CHRIS' DRACULA
[Not registered]

(Midnight Sharp Light [not registered] x Pleiades [not registered])
Hybridized by Chris Chan and photographed by Tatyana Sokolova
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(Bo Den Gentle and Staunch

x Moorea Princess Mona)

Hybridized by Wu Kun Zhu

Photo by Aneela Lee

CCAARRIIBBBBEEAANN

MMOOOONNSSHHIINNEE

[Not registered]

PPaarreennttaaggee uunnkknnoowwnn

Photo by Adil Demirboga

BBOO DDEENN MMYYSSTTEERRIIOOUUSS

LLAAKKEE LLEEGGEENNDD
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SSTTRRAAWWBBEERRRRYY FFIIEELLDDSS FFOORREEVVEERR

((MMoorrggaann AAllyyssssaa xx RReebbeell ll ii oouuss SSppii rrii tt))

HHyybbrriidd ii zzeedd bbyy CChhaarrll eess BB ll aacckk

PPhhoottoo bbyy AAnn jj aa ll ii BB ll aakkee ll yy

DDIIVVIINNEE GGRRAACCEE

(( ((PP ll uumm PPii zzzzaazzzz xx BB ll aacckk JJ aacckk ((DDuuppoonn tt))

[[NNoott RReegg ii ss tteerreedd ]] )) xx WWhh ii ttee DD ii aammoonnddss ))

HHyybbrrii dd ii zzeedd bbyy SShhyyaammaall aa MMaaddaappppaa

PPhhoottoo bbyy KKeess WWii nnwwoooodd
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(( FF ii fftthh DD iimmeenn ss ii oonn xx MMoooorreeaa VVaa tt ii nn aa ))

HH yybbrrii dd ii zzeedd bbyy HH uu aann gg YYuu aann TTeenn gg PPhhoo ttoo bbyy TTeenn gg TTeenn gg

TTEENNGG'' SS AAMMAAZZIINNGG

GGRRAACCEE

(Parentage Unknown)

Hybridized by

Chi's Garden and

Hibiscus Wonderland

Photo by Vicki Lai

CCHHII''SS GGAARRDDEENN FFOORREESSTT

RRHHAAPPSSOODDYY

[Not Registered]
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NNoott rreegg iisstteerreedd ((PPaarreennttaaggee uunnkknnoowwnn))

HHyybbrriidd ii zzeedd bbyy AAlleexx HHuuaanngg PPoohhaann && PPeetteerr TTaanngg .. PPhhoottooggrraapphheedd bbyy AAlleexx HHuuaanngg PPoohhaann

PPOOSSOOGG MMAARRCC CCHHAAGGAALLLL

SALLY'S HAWAIIAN
DANCE

(Parentage unknown)

Hybridized by Sally Chen

Photo by Aneela Lee
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[[NNoott rreegg iisstteerreedd]]

((PPaarreennttaaggee uunnkknnoowwnn))

PPhhoottoo bbyy CChhuunnyyuu CChheenn

CHI'S GARDEN
MOONLIGHT

SECRET REALM

[Not registered]

(Parentage unknown)

Hybridized by Chi's Garden

and Hibiscus Wonderland

Photo by Aneela Lee

NNAAIILLCCAATT'' SS SSWWEEEETT
SSTTAARRRRYY NNIIGGHHTT
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The Weird

& the Wonderful

THE GIANT

SEQUOIA
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The most massive

tree on earth.

The oldest known

specimen is 3,200-

3,266 years old
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ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

OFFICE BEARERS

President: Darren Eminian : Vice-President: WendyWilliams : Sec./Treasurer: Dick Johnson

BOARD MEMBERS

Eurasia (EU): Taner Turt : Petar Tiholov : Eurasia (Russia): Elena Tabuntsova

Indian Subcontinent: Pushpa Suresh : Oceania: Joseph Bautista

Africa: Waldi van Rensburg : Orient: Bi Yu Jin

N. America: Damon Veach : S. America: El izabeth Jordan : Austral ia: Chris Noble

Wild Card Reps: Sue Lansdown : Doyle Wil l iams

ICRAR: Kes Winwood

PRESIDENT EMERITUS : Richard Johnson PAST PRESIDENT : Kes Winwood

Web Address - www.internationalhibiscussociety.org
E-mail Address - InternationalHibiscusSociety@yahoogroups.com

I .H.S. PATRON - DAVID FRANZMAN

Photo by Roger Bautista




